
Urban Greens CSA Agreement

Please read this document carefully and keep for future reference. The Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) agreement governs terms and conditions of the relationship between Urban
Greens (the farmer) and the CSA Shareholders (shareholders).

I. Terms of the Agreement: Shareholders receive weekly produce for 22 weeks
starting in May and ending in October, this is for the Main Season. Fall Shareholders
will receive 6 weeks of produce when the Main Season concludes. During both
seasons, the farmer decides what goes in the bags on a weekly basis. On a weekly
basis, the farmer will email shareholders highlighting what will likely be in the bags.
Shareholders will be able to pick-up their bags during our two weekly distributions
(Wednesday evening and Saturday morning times TBD based on customer survey
results). If the shareholder can’t pick-up during the scheduled times, the share will
be left in the walk-in cooler. Customers may have someone else pick-up their share
in their stead. Please have this person tell us who they are picking up for. If shares
are not picked up by close on Saturday and not communicated to leave in the walk-
in, the farmer gets to decide how to best use this produce (preserves, donations to
those in need, eat it for dinner, etc.) For vacations, twice in a season, if emailed 7
days in advance, the share may be retrieved the week after as a double bag.

The cost of the share is $500 for the Main Season Share (payments due by 3/1/2018)
and $250 for the Fall Share (payments due by 9/1/2018). Half shares may be
purchased for the Main season only for $275, this will be a full bag every other week
(11 total). Egg Share is available any time of year at $100 for 30 weeks and can start
at time of payment. Payments can be made by check or online.

II. Some Philosophy: Our basic philosophy at Urban Greens is to grow food in a
sustainable way and build community. We want to provide the freshest picked,
most nutrient dense, most delicious food possible, and do so in a way that is
regenerative to the land. We build the soils through composting, cover cropping,
pasturing, fallowing fields, and of course not spraying harmful carcinogens on the
land. You will from time to time see us using backpack sprayers, and 95% of the
time that will be to apply compost teas to the plants which is a wonderful way to
feed them. Every once in a-while we see a pest problem and determine the best
way to combat that is to spray them with a bacterial based organically approved
spray. When we do this we do so not near the time of harvest, hopefully there are
at least 1 rain between, and would also wash anything that were sprayed.

We grow and eat seasonally because we believe this is the best for the environment
to save energy, but also best for our health. Eating plants when they are in season is
when they are meant to be consumed. When our abundance of options here in
southern OH are in season, we eat them fresh until we are sick of them, and also try



to preserve them in season so we can consume them in the off-season. During the
winter months we appreciate the hard work we did preserving during the growing
season. Since we grow more than we need we share this with our shareholders.
Trying to make a good living and balance this with happy repeat customers is a fine
balancing act that we play on a yearly basis. Our happiest and repeat customers
share with us these basic philosophies, also enjoy cooking with full flavored produce,
and generally eat most vegetables. We have been a CSA since 2010 starting with 25
shareholders and have had as many as 75 shareholders.

There is some trust that must be established between the farmer and the
shareholders. The shareholders must trust that the farmer will work diligently and
dutifully in the manners stated above to provide the shareholders with a fair return
on their up-front investment. Obviously if the farmer does not do this in the eyes of
the shareholders, they will not be back in following years. Over time the farmer
becomes tired of marketing and always trying to get new customers and would
rather spend time providing the shareholders with the best deal possible. The
farmer must also trust the shareholders will eat the produce, enjoying many
delicious meals with hopefully friends and family, who maybe would want to join as
a shareholder in the future. When the farmer knows that others rely upon the fruits
and vegetables of the labor, the farmer is energized and has much purpose in life.

Knowing that the average age of farmers is 57 years old, we have a sense of urgency
to train young people to become farmers. To get them to stick around for multiple
seasons we need to pay them living wages and treat them as professionals. To
manage a CSA requires incredible competence, diligence, and professionalism. We
expect this out of our farmers and hope to be a part of the resurgence of this
profession.

III. What to Expect:
a. May – greens like salad mix, chard/kale/collards, radishes, green onions,

preserves from the previous year.
b. June – salad mix, kale/chard/collards, green onions, radishes, beets, carrots,

turnips, rutabaga, kohlrabi, cucumber, summer squash, cabbage, green beans.
c. July – salad mix, chard, onions, garlic, potatoes, beets, carrots, cucumber,

summer squash, cabbage, green beans, light tomatoes, light peppers.
d. August – light salad mix, chard, onions, garlic, potatoes, cucumber, summer

squash, heavy tomatoes, eggplant, okra, heavy peppers.
e. September – light salad mix, chard, onions, garlic, tomatoes, squash, eggplant,

okra, peppers, green beans.
f. October + November – heavy greens, heavy winter squash, heavy sweet

potatoes, beets, carrots, remainder of garlic and onion inventory, preserves.
g. December – We will accept most holiday party invitations �



h. January – February: We are resting.
i. March: Heavy farm activity not much food
j. April: Heavy farm activity some greens towards the end of the month.

IV. Contact Information: Head farmer is Ryan Doan (ryan@urbangreensfresh.com) and
our company phone number is 513-255-0955 (can receive text messages). Ryan will
be living at Aberlin Springs and hopes to get to know all of you! Our website is
www.urbangreensfresh.com and we also do Facebook. Ryan will respond to calls,
emails and texts with 24 hours unless on vacation.

Sign Below:

_________________________________ ____________________

Printed Name (s) Date

_________________________________ ____________________

Signature (s) Phone

__________________________________________________________________________

Email

_________________________________

Ryan Doan – Lead Farmer

mailto:ryan@urbangreensfresh.com
http://www.urbangreensfresh.com

